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Abstract
The data-intensive service provision is characterized by the large of scale of services and data and also
the high-dimensions of QoS. However, most of the existing works failed to take into account the characteristics of data-intensive services and the effect of the big data sets on the whole performance of service
provision. There are many new challenges for service provision, especially in terms of autonomy, scalability, adaptability, and robustness. In this paper, we will propose a discrete particle swarm optimization
algorithm to resolve the data-intensive service provision problem. To evaluate the proposed algorithm,
we compared it with an ant colony optimization algorithm and a genetic algorithm with respect to three
performance metrics.
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1.

Introduction

Data-intensive science is emerging as the fourth scientific paradigm, and new techniques and technologies for the new scientific paradigm are needed.1
As a result, applications based on data-intensive services have become one of the most challenging applications in service oriented computing and cloud
computing.2,3 The authors of Ref. 4 presented a survey of the challenges, techniques, and technologies
of data-intensive applications. For data-intensive applications, a variety of services for data mining, data
storage, data placement, data replication, data transfer, and data movement have been deployed in distributed computing environments. To compose these
data-intensive services will be more challenging, especially in terms of autonomy, scalability, adaptability, and robustness.
Ref. 4 proposed that bio-inspired computing was
∗ Corresponding author, E-mail: ljwang@xidian.edu.cn

one of the potential techniques to solve the dataintensive problems. The authors stated that biological computing models were better appropriate for
data-intensive problems because they had mechanisms with high-efficiency to organize, access, and
process data. The authors of Ref. 5 already proved
that it was useful for service management and discovery to add biological mechanisms to services.
In our previous work,6 we have presented a hierarchical taxonomy of Web service composition approaches and provided a detailed analysis of each
approach. Then we found that the bio-inspired algorithms could overcome the challenging requirements of the data-intensive service provision. It is
useful for the provision of data-intensive services to
explore key features and mechanisms of biological
systems.
In this paper, we propose a discrete particle
swarm optimization(PSO) algorithm to deal with the
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data-intensive service provision problem. Then the
performance of the proposed algorithm is compared
with an ant colony optimization(ACO) algorithm
and a genetic algorithm(GA).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, the related work is given.
Section 3 introduces the data-intensive service provision problem and the particle swarm optimization
algorithm. Section 4 presents the experimental settings and numerical results. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper.
2.

Related Work

The process of developing a composite service is
called service composition.7 Service composition
can be performed by composing either component
Web services or composite services. The component Web services are developed independently by
different service providers, so some services may
have same functionality but differ in quality of service (QoS) attributes as well as other non-functional
properties. In the context of Web service composition, abstract services are the functional descriptions
of services, and concrete services represent the existing services available for potential invocation of
their functionalities and capabilities. Given a request
of composite service, which involves a set of abstract services and dependency relationships among
them, there is a list of service candidate sets, which
includes many concrete services for each abstract
service. Web service selection refers to finding one
service candidate to implement each abstract service
according to users’ requirements, which is an important part of Web service composition. For each
abstract service of a composite service, the service
composition process is to bind one of its corresponding concrete services and meet the constraints specified for some of the QoS attributes.8 The final goal
of the composite service construction is achieved by
solving the well-known service composition problem.
In the past ten years, bio-inspired algorithms
such as the ACO algorithm, the GA, and the PSO
algorithm have been used to solve the Web service
selection and composition problem. The ACO al-

gorithm is a probabilistic technique proposed by Dr.
Marco Dorigo in 1992 in his PhD thesis. It is widely
used for solving combinatorial optimization problems which can be reduced to finding good paths
through graphs. The authors of Ref. 9 used different pheromones to denote different QoS attributes.
Ref. 10 modeled the Web service selection problem as a multi-objective optimization problem, and
proposed a multi-objective chaos ACO algorithm to
solve it. Ref. 11 integrated the max-min ant system
into the framework of culture algorithm to solve the
Web service selection problem.
The GA belongs to the larger class of evolutionary algorithms, which generate approximate solutions to optimization and search problems using
techniques inspired by the principles of natural evolution: selection, crossover, and mutation. The original GA was invented by Dr. John Holland in 1975.
The authors of Ref. 12 proposed a GA with static
and dynamic penalty strategies in the fitness function. Ref. 13 designed a repair GA to address the
Web service composition problem in the presence
of domain constraints and inter service dependencies. Ref. 14 proposed a GA to conduct the service
composition, in which considering quantitative and
qualitative non-functional properties.
The PSO is one of the evolutionary computational techniques developed by Dr. Eberhart and
Dr. Kennedy in 1995, which was inspired by the
social behavior of bird flocking and fish schooling. The PSO algorithm finds the optimal solution
through iterations after initializing a group of random particles. Zhang15 proposed a QoS-aware Web
service selection approach based on particle swarm
optimization. Kang and so on16 transformed the
Web service selection problem into a multi-objective
optimization problem with global QoS constraints,
then introduced a particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve it. Ref. 17 presented a hybrid algorithm that combined the Munkers algorithm with
particle swarm optimization to solve the Web service
composition problem.
In our previous work,18 we have presented a survey on bio-inspired algorithms for Web service composition. We also conducted a systematic review19
on the current research of Web service concretiza-
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tion based on ACO algorithms, GAs, and PSO algorithms. The data-intensive service provision is
characterized by the large of scale of services and
data and also the high-dimensions of QoS. However, most of the existing works failed to take into
account the characteristics of data-intensive services
and the effect of the big data sets on the whole performance of service provision. In this paper, we will
investigate the applications of the particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve the data-intensive service provision problem.
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Fig. 1. An example of graph for data-intensive service provision.

3.1.2. QoS Model
3.

Data-Intensive Service Provision Based on
PSO

3.1. Problem Statement
3.1.1. Data-Intensive Service Provision Problem
The data-intensive service composition problem is
an extension of the traditional service composition
problem, in which data sets as inputs and outputs
of services, are incorporated. The problem is modeled as a graph, denoted as G = (V, E, D), as shown
in Fig. 1, where V = {AS1 , AS2 , . . . , ASn } and E
represent the vertices and edges of the graph respectively, D = {d1 , d2 , . . . , dz } represents a set of
z data servers. Each edge (ASi , AS j ) represent a
relationship between ASi and AS j . Each abstract
service ASi has its own service candidate set csi =
{csi,1 , csi,2 , . . . , csi,m }, i ∈ {1, . . . , n}, which includes
all concrete services to execute ASi . Each abstract
service ASi requires a set of data sets, denoted by
DT i , that are distributed on a subset of D. A binary
decision variable xi, j is the constraint used to represent only one concrete service is selected to replace
each abstract service during the process of service
composition, where xi, j is set to 1 if csi, j is selected
to replace abstract service ASi and 0 otherwise.
For simplicity, it is assumed that all data sets
needed by each service have already been distributed
in data centers prior to service composition following a uniform distribution. In addition, we will only
consider the cost and response time of data-intensive
services.

Consider a data-intensive service se on platform y
has been chosen to implement abstract service ASi ,
which is connected by links of different bandwidths
with all the data servers. The price of data set dt
is denoted by pdt , which is the fee that a data user
has to pay to the data provider for the data usage.
The size of data set dt is denoted by size(dt). Cac (e
s)
and Ctr (e
s) are used to denote the access cost and the
transfer cost of all data sets required by se, respectively. Csr (e
s) is used to denote the service related
cost, which mainly includes the cost to provide the
service and the cost to process the data sets. The data
transfer time, Tt (dt, ddt , y), is the time to transfer the
data set dt ∈ DT i from the remote platform ddt that
houses the data to the local platform y, which has
the service requesting the data. The cost for service
se, denoted by Cost(e
s), can be described by (1).
Cost(e
s) = Cac (e
s) +Ctr (e
s) +Csr (e
s)
Cac (e
s) =

∑

pdt

∑

Tt (dt, ddt , y) ∗ tcost

dt∈DT i

Ctr (e
s) =

(1)

dt∈DT i

Tt (dt, ddt , y) = size(dt)/bw(ddt , y)
The variable tcost is the cost of data transfer per
time unit, bw(ddt , y) is the network bandwidth between data server ddt and service platform y, and
size(dt)/bw(ddt , y) denotes the practical transfer
time.
The estimated execution time for service se, denoted by Tet (e
s), includes the time for processing data
sets, which is denoted by Tp (e
s), and the time for accessing data sets, which is denoted by Tad (e
s). Tad (e
s)
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is the maximum value of response time for accessing all data sets required by service se. The access
response time of data set dt, which is denoted by
Trt (dt), includes the data transfer time Tt (dt, ddt , y),
the storage access latency Tsal (ddt ), and the request
waiting time Twt (ddt ). Thus, Tet (e
s) can be described
by (2).
Tet (e
s) = Tp (e
s) + Tad (e
s)

Tad (e
s) = max Trt (dt)
dt∈DT i

Trt (dt) = Tt (dt, ddt , y) + Tsal (ddt ) + Twt (ddt )

(2)

Tsal (ddt ) = size(dt)/sp(ddt )
nr

Twt (ddt ) = ∑ size(dt i )/sp(ddt )
i=1

The variable sp(ddt ) is the storage media speed of
ddt , and nr is the number of data requests waiting
in the queue prior to the underlying request for dt.
The data transfer time depends on the network bandwidth and the size of the data. The storage access
latency is the delayed time for the storage media
to serve the requests, and it depends on the size of
the data and storage type.20 Each storage media has
many requests at the same time and it serves only
one request at a time. The current request needs to
wait until all requests that are prior to it have finished.

function maps the quality vector qi j into a single real
value to enable selecting of service candidates. In
this paper, a multiple attribute decision-making approach for the evaluation function is used, that is, the
simple additive weighting (SAW) technique.21
There are two phases in applying SAW: 1) the
scaling phase is used to normalize all QoS attributes
to the same scale, independent of their units and
ranges; 2) the weighting phase is used to compute
the utility of each service candidate by using weights
depending on users’ priorities and preferences. For
negative QoS attributes, values are scaled according
to (3). For positive QoS attributes, values are scaled
according to (4).

max
k

 Qk,i − qi j
6= 0
if QMAX
− QMIN
k
k
MIN
−
Q
Vi,kj = QMAX
k
k


1
if QMAX
− QMIN
=0
k
k
(3)

k
min

 qi j − Qk,i
if QMAX
6= 0
− QMIN
k
k
MIN
−
Q
Vi,kj = QMAX
(4)
k
k


MAX
MIN
1
if Qk − Qk = 0
min
In (3) and (4), Qmax
k,i and Qk,i (k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , r})
are the maximum and minimum values of the k-th
QoS attributes for candidate set csi , which are given
by (5).
k
Qmin
k,i = min qi j
∀csi, j ∈csi

3.1.3. Utility Function
Suppose a composite service CS is composed of
n abstract services, and there are m concrete services to implement each abstract service. Each concrete service csi, j is associated with a QoS vector
qi j = [q1i j , q2i j , . . . , qrij ] with r QoS parameters (i ∈
{1, 2, . . . , n}, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , m}). The set of QoS attributes can be classified into two groups: positive
and negative QoS attributes. The values of negative
QoS attributes like response time need to be minimized. The higher their values, the lower the QoS
attributes. The values of positive QoS attributes such
as availability need to be maximized. The higher
their values, the higher the QoS attributes. In order
to evaluate the multidimensional quality of concrete
service csi, j , an evaluation function is used. The

k
Qmax
k,i = max qi j

(5)

∀csi, j ∈csi

QMAX
k

Furthermore,
and QMIN
(k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , r}) are
k
the maximum and minimum possible aggregated
values of the k-th QoS attributes for the composite
service CS, which can be estimated by (6).
QMIN
= F(k)ni=1 Qmin
k,i
k
QMAX
= F(k)ni=1 Qmax
k
k,i

(6)

The function F denotes the aggregation function of
the k-th QoS attribute, which could refer our previous work.18
In addition, we use QMAX
− QMIN
instead of
k
k
max
min
Qk,i − Qk,i as the denominator of (3) and (4) because this scaling approach22,23 ensures that the
evaluation of each concrete service is globally valid.
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And this scaling method is important for guiding local selection.
The utility function for a concrete service csi, j is
computed according to (7).
r

Ucsi, j =

∑ (Vi,kj ∗Wk )

(7)

k=1
r

Here, Wk ∈ [0, 1] and ∑ Wk = 1. Wk represents the
k=1

weight of k-th quality criteria with value normally
provided by the users based on their own preferences.
The utility function for a composite service CS is
also computed according to the SAW method, which
is similar to (3)-(7). When scaling the aggregated
values of QoS attributes for a composite service, the
numerators of (3) and (4) should be replaced by (8)
and (9).
k
QMAX
− qCS
k

(8)

k
qCS
− QMIN
k

(9)

k is the k-th QoS attribute of composite serHere, qCS
vice CS.

3.2. Data-Intensive Service Provision Based on
PSO algorithm
3.2.1. The standard PSO algorithm
PSO has been widely used to solve optimization
problems because it is very robust, and it is simple and easy to implement. It uses a population
of particles that fly through the search space of the
problem with given velocities. The velocity of a
particle determines the direction and distance of its
evolution. Each particle i corresponds to a possible solution of the problem. The position of each
particle is determined by a d-dimensional vector
Xit = {xi1 , xi2 , . . . , xid }, and the velocity of the particle is determined by vector Vit = {vi1 , vi2 , . . . , vid },
where d is equal to the dimension of the problem
hyperspace, t means the t-th iteration. At each iteration, the velocity of an individual particle is adjusted

according to the historical best position for the particle itself and the neighborhood best position. Both
the particle best position and the neighborhood best
position are derived according to a user defined fitness function.24
The particles update their positions and velocities according to (10).
Xit+1 = Xit +Vit+1
Vit+1 = ωVit + c1 γ1 (Pit − Xit ) + c2 γ2 (Pgt − Xit )
(10)
The variable ω is the inertia weight that controls the
exploration and exploitation of the search space. γ1
and γ2 are two mutually independent random numbers. The variables c1 (cognition coefficient) and c2
(social coefficient) are the acceleration constants,24
which change the velocity of particle i towards Pit
and Pgt . The variable Pit is the best position ever
found by the particle i, whose corresponding fitness
value is called the particle’s best. The variable Pgt is
the best position found by the whole swarm, whose
corresponding fitness value is called global best.
The following procedure can be used for implementing the PSO algorithm.
1 Initialization. The swarm population is formed.
2 Evaluation. The fitness of each particle is evaluated.
3 Modification. The best position of each particle,
the velocity of each particle, and the best position
of the whole swarm are modified.
4 Update. Each particle is moved to a new position.
5 Termination. Steps 2-4 are repeated until a stopping criterion is met.
The standard PSO approach is commonly used
on real-valued vector spaces, and can also be applied
to discrete-valued problems where either binary or
integer variables have to be arranged into particles.24
When integer solutions (not necessarily 0 or 1) are
needed, one way is to round off the real optimum
values to the nearest integer,25 and the other way is
to define new operations and entities of the PSO approach. For example, in a discrete PSO approach,
the velocity’s update is randomly selected from the
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three parts in the right-hand side of Eq. (10), using probabilities depending on the value of the fitness function.24 Inspired by Ref. 26, in the following section we will redefine operations and entities
of Eq. (10) to adapted the PSO algorithm to solve
the service composition problem.
3.2.2. The proposed discrete PSO algorithm
The first key issue when designing the PSO algorithm lies in its particle representation that related to
the problem hyperspace. In order to construct a direct relationship between the domain of the service
composition problem and the PSO particles, d numbers of dimensions are presented n abstract services
in the composition process. Hence, each particle i
corresponds to a candidate solution of the service
composition problem. The location of a particle in
the d-th dimension represents the concrete service
which the d-th abstract service selects. Fig. 2 shows
a particle representation for a service composition
problem with nine abstract services and each has one
hundred concrete services.
AS1 AS2 AS3 AS4 AS5 AS6 AS7 AS8 AS9
24

86

67

75

59

39

24

63

72

Fig. 2. Illustration of a particle’s solution.

The fitness function of the PSO algorithm is the
utility function which presented in section 3.1.3.
Formally, the optimization problem in this paper is
described as follows. Find a solution CS in graph G
by replacing each abstract service ASi in V with a
concrete service csi, j ∈ csi such that the overall fitness UCS is maximized with the constrained condition.
The process of generating a new position for a
selected particle in the swarm is depicted in Eq. (11).

Vit+1 = Vit ⊕ (Pit Xit ) ⊕ (Pgt Xit )
(11)
Xit+1 = Xit ⊕Vit+1
The definitions of the operators, used in the body of
Eq. (11) are as follow.
The subtract operator ( ). Differences between a desired position Pit (or Pgt ) and the current

position Xit of the i-th particle can be viewed as a
velocity, which can be presented by a d-dimensional
vector in which, each element shows that whether
the content of the corresponding element in Xit is
different from the desired one or not. If yes, that
element gets its value from Pit (or Pgt ). For those elements that have the same content in Xit and Pit (or
Pgt ), their corresponding values are assigned to zero.
The add operator (⊕).
This operator is a
crossover operator that typically is used in GAs. We
select two cut points from the current position Xit
and the updated velocity Vit+1 of the i-th particle,
or from the two new created velocities by the subtract operator ( ), namely, Pit Xit and Pgt Xit , or
from the old velocity Vit and the new created velocity by the add operator, and exchange dimensions
between them. This type of crossover is traditionally
known as two-point crossover, and it produces two
new chains. Then this two new chains are checked
if they have zero elements. If yes, the zero element
will be replaced by the assignment of another concrete service in the service candidate set, according
to the local selection approach. The local selection
approach is based on the utilities of the concrete services. Prior to the crossover operation, the utility of
each concrete service in each service candidate set
is computed. Then we select the chain that has the
bigger fitness function value. Fig. 3 illustrates the
manner in which ⊕ operator performs.
AS1 AS2 AS3 AS4 AS5 AS6 AS7 AS8 AS9
A

99

13

5

11

89

0

61

35

72

B

21

88

41

82

5

58

45

62

76

cut point 2

cut point 1
chain 1

99

13

41

82

5

58

chain 2

21

88

5

11

89

0

61

45

35

62

72

76

Fig. 3. Illustration of the manner in which ⊕ operator performs.

As it seems, the proposed equations have all major characteristics of the standard PSO equations.
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The coefficient is a vector of ones. The following
pseudo-code describes in detail the steps of the proposed PSO algorithm.
Data-Intensive Service Provision based on Discrete PSO
1 t = 0;
2 for i = 1 to swarm size
3
Initialize Xit and Vit ;
4
Pit ← Xit ;
5 end for
6 calculates the fitness value of each particle U(Xit );
7 Pgt ← {Xlt |l = arg max{U(Xit )}};
∀i

8 while 1
9
for i = 1 to swarm size
10
update velocity and position using (11);
11
calculates the fitness value U(Xit+1 );
12
if U(Xit+1 ) > U(Pit )
13
Pit+1 ← Xit+1 ;
14
else
15
Pit+1 ← Pit ;
16
end if
17
end for
18
if arg max{U(Pit+1 )} > U(Pgt )
∀i

19

Pgt+1 ← {Plt+1 |l = arg max{U(Pit+1 )}};
∀i

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

end if
t ← t + 1;
if stopping criteria are true
break;
end if
end while
return Pgt .

4.

Computational experiments

4.1. Evaluation method and the dataset
In this section, we investigate a comparison study on
the effectiveness of the proposed PSO algorithm, the
ACO algorithm27 and the GA28 by solving the dataintensive service composition problem. The experimental frameworks involves two influencing variables: the number of abstract services in the com-

posite service, and the number of concrete services
for each abstract service. Here, the influence of the
number of data sets is not considered.
For the purpose of the evaluation, different scenarios are considered where a composite service
consists of n abstract services, and n varies in the
experiments between 10 and 50, in increments of
10. There are m concrete services in each service
candidate set, and m varies in the experiments between 100 and 1000, in increments of 100. Each
abstract service requires a set of k data sets, and k is
fixed at 10 in the experiments. A scenario generation system is designed to generate all scenarios for
the experiments. The system first determines a basic
scenario, which includes sequence, conditional and
parallel structures. With this basic scenario, other
scenarios are generated by either placing an abstract
service into it or adding another composition structure as substructure. This procedure continues until
the scenario has the predefined number of abstract
services.
Three performance factors were evaluated: 1) the
required computation time; 2) the quality of the solution; and 3) the value of OptIT , which is the number of the iterations when the best utility appeared,
and from this iteration the best utility will not change
until the termination condition has been reached. As
PSO, ACS and GA are sub-optimal, the solutions
obtained by these three bio-inspired algorithms have
been evaluated through comparing them with the optimal solutions obtained by the mixed integer programming (MIP) approach.22,29 The open source integer programming system lpsolve version 5.5.2.530
was used for the MIP approach.
The number of ants in the ACO27 , the population
in the GA28 , and the number of particles in PSO is
all set to 100. And the maximum number of iterations is set to 1000. The synthetic datasets were experimented. For each scenario, the price of a data
set, the network bandwidth (Mbps) between each
data server and the service platform, the storage media speed (Mbps), the size (MB) of a data set, and the
number of data requests in the waiting queue were
randomly generated from the following intervals:
[1,100], [1,100], [1,100], [1000,10000] and [1,10].
Then every scenario was performed with 50 runs.
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4.2. Results Analysis

500

Computation Time (msec)

All runs of the same scenario use the same data, and
the average results over 50 independent runs are reported. All the experiments are conducted on MATLAB 7.13.0.564 and executed on a computer with
Inter(R) Core(TM) i7-6700HQ CPU 2.6GHz with
16GB of RAM.
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Fig. 6. The computation time of PSO, ACS, GA, and MIP
vs. number of abstract services
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Fig. 4. The evolution of U(Pgt ) over the PSO iteration.

One example of all experiments is given to show
the evolution of fitness value over the PSO iteration, which is shown in Fig. 4. The figure shows
a scenario where a composite service consists of 10
different abstract services, and each abstract service
has 200 service candidates. In the figure, the short
blue line represents the global best fitness value in
the current iteration. The results indicate that the
PSO could find the best fitness in the second iteration.
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Fig. 5. The computation time of PSO, ACS, GA, and MIP
vs. number of candidate services

In Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, the computation time of
PSO, ACS, GA, and MIP are compared with respect
to the number of candidate services and the number
of abstract services. In Fig. 5, the number of candidate services for each abstract service varies from
100 to 1000, while the number of abstract service is
set to 10. The results indicate that the proposed PSO
is faster than other methods. By increasing the number of candidate services, the required computation
time of PSO increases very slowly, this makes PSO
be more scalable. In Fig. 6, the number of abstract
services varies from 10 to 50, while the number of
candidate services for each abstract service is fixed
at 100. The results of this experiment indicate that
the performance of all methods degrades as the number of abstract services increases. Again, we observe
that PSO outperforms others. The reason is that we
adopt a local selection approach in the add operator
of our discrete PSO algorithm.
Furthermore, after collecting all the results of the
scenarios, we find that the fitness value of the final
best solution obtained by PSO, ACS, GA in all scenarios are the same with that of the MIP approach.
In other words, the results show that all the three
bio-inspired algorithms are able to achieve the optimal solutions. That’s because we use QMAX
− QMIN
k
k
as the denominator of Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), and this
strategy could guide the local selection and ensure
the evaluation of each concrete service is globally
valid.
We also compared the mean of OptIT values
obtained by PSO, ACS and GA with respect to a
varying number of candidate services and a vary-
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ing number of abstract services. When the number
of abstract services is fixed at 10, as the number of
concrete services increases from 100 to 1000, the
mean of OptIT values obtained by PSO, ACS and
GA are 2, 1 and 5 in all scenarios, respectively. That
is to say, the three bio-inspired algorithms found the
best fitness value in the fixed iteration, and it does
not change as the number of concrete services increases. When the number of concrete services is
fixed at 100, as the number of abstract services increases from 10 to 50, the mean of OptIT values
obtained by PSO is 2 for all scenarios, the mean of
OptIT values obtained by ACS is 1, 1, 1, 1, 3 for
each scenario, and the mean of OptIT values obtained by GA is 5, 8, 10, 11, 12 for each scenario.
The results show that ACS and GA need more iterations to get the best fitness value.
5.

Conclusion

In this paper, we present and evaluate a discrete particle swarm optimization algorithm to support the
data-intensive service composition. The composition problem is modeled as a directed graph. Replacing the classical operators in the standard particle
swarm optimization algorithm, we proposed equations analogous to them. In our discrete version of
particle swarm optimization, the representation of
the position and velocity of the particle is integer
vector, by which we accomplished the mapping between the concrete service selection and the particle.
The algorithm adopts a local selection method and a
two-point crossover operation to find the optimal solution. Comparisons with the ant colony optimization algorithm, the genetic algorithm, and the mixed
integer programming approach show the scalability
and effectiveness of our proposed algorithm. For future work, extension of the proposed approach will
apply for solving multi-objective and dynamic dataintensive service composition problem.
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